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Abstract
We quantify the error statistics and patterning effects in a 5x40 Gbit/s
WDM RZ-OOK SMF/DCF fibre link using hybrid Raman/EDFA amplifi-
cation. By extensive use of a numerical model, we determine how the error
statistics change with the transmission distance. This knowledge is used as
a basis for a constrained coding technique in order to improve the transmis-
sion error rate. We propose an adaptive constrained code for mitigation of
the patterning effects and demonstrate that this approach can substantially
reduce the bit error rate (BER) even for very large values of the channel
BER (BER > 10−1). The proposed technique can be used in combination
with forward error correction schemes (FEC) to extend the range of channel
BERs that an FEC scheme is effective over.
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1. Introduction
Knowledge of the BER statistics is important for the development of
forward error correction schemes, which can improve system performance
when the transmission impairments cannot be eliminated by channel design.
Such impairments can stem from a variety of physical phenomena. For in-
stance, in some dispersion-managed systems at high channel rates (40 Gbit/s
and more), the dispersion broadening of carrier pulses leads to bit overlap-
ping. The bit overlapping causes the neighbouring pulses to interact, which
leads to inter-symbol interference and patterning effects. It is notable that
bit-overlapping has been observed in submarine systems already at channel
rates as low as 10 Gbit/s [1]. The on-off-keying format (OOK) in high-bit-
rate transmission is limited by the effects of intra-channel four-wave-mixing
(ICFWM), which generates “ghost” pulses [2]-[3]. This is an important ex-
ample of patterning in optical channels [4], which in digital communication
is seen as dependency of the single-bit error probability on the surrounding
bits. As another example of the same, we cite the patterning effects caused
by the saturation of a semiconductor optical amplifier gain (see [5, 6]). In
this paper we present one more system with nontrivial patterning effects: an
SMF/DCF RZ-OOK WDM link with hybrid Raman/EDFA amplification at
a channel rate of 40 Gbits/s.
We have observed that when the bit-error rate (before the FEC) is high
(BER > 0.1), the error statistics exhibit strong patterning effects. It is well
known that the performance of FEC codes degrades precipitously when the
BER exceeds a certain value. In particular, at BER > 0.1 most of the
conventional FEC codes (including convolutional and turbo codes) tend to
break down. Increasing the redundancy does not help due to the fact that
multiple errors in the (rather large under such conditions) checksum make
the decoder corrupt some correct data bits with a probability as significant as
that for a true error to be corrected by a checksum that is received with not
too many errors. Therefore, even if advanced FEC schemes are employed,
other measure for countering specific transmission impairments may have to
be deployed before the FEC to ensure the latter operates within its effective
range.
Constrained codes represent one such measure. They have already been
proposed for suppression of specific channel effects (see e.g. [7]-[14]) in high-
bit-rate systems. The performance of the constrained codes for the mitigation
of patterning effects was examined in [15]. In this paper we present an
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Figure 1: The scheme of the transmission line.
efficient adaptive constrained channel code as a more general solution to the
problem discussed in [15].
2. System configuration and error statistics
Fig. 1 describes the transmission link used in our analysis. The unit cell
of the link contains a two-step dispersion map with a span of single-mode
fibre (SMF) 85 km long followed by a span of dispersion-compensated fibre
(DCF). The accumulated dispersion of the SMF is overcompensated for by
the DCF and the average dispersion of a single unit cell < D >=−0.15
ps/nm/km. The basic parameters of the fibres are given in Table 1. The
amplification scheme is hybrid. A backward Raman amplifier and an erbium-
doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) with a noise figure of 4.5 dB and gain of 13.4
dB are combined to compensate for the losses in the SMF and DCF spans.
The number of unit cells N varies from 25 to 110. Further details of the
transmission model can be found in [16]-[21].
We performed extensive numerical simulations of the 5x40 Gbit/s WDM
RZ-OOK system. Pseudorandom binary sequences of 16384 bits were trans-
mitted over the simulated line. The input pulses were unchirped Gaussian
pulses with a duty cycle of 50% (12.5 ps pulse duration). At the receiver end
a Gaussian optical bandpass filter (OBPF) and a third-order Butterworth
filter with a cutoff frequency of 40 GHz were used.
We have done in excess of 30 numerical experiments in total. The trans-
mission distance varied in the range from 2500 km to 11000 km. Each ex-
periment consisted of 50 runs of a 5-channel WDM RZ-OOK transmission
system with channels spaced out by 100 GHz. The total number of bits
accumulated to determine the statistics discussed below were 4096000 per
experiment. The total number of errors was counted while varying the deci-
sion level (DL) of the receiver. After each experiment the bit error rate was
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Table 1: Fibre parameters
SMF Attenuation at 1550 nm 0.20 dB/km
Attenuation at 1455 nm 0.25 dB/km
Effective Area 80 µm2
Dispersion 17 ps/nm/km
Dispersion Slope 0.07 ps/nm2/km
Nonlinear index 2.7 · 10−20 m2/W
Graman/Aeff (1455→ 1550) 0.42 1/W/km
Rayleigh backscattering pump 7.05 · 10−5 1/km
Rayleigh backscattering signal 5.4 · 10−5 1/km
DCF Attenuation at 1550 nm 0.65 dB/km
Effective Area 19 µm2
Dispersion −100 ps/nm/km
Dispersion Slope −0.41 ps/nm2/km
Nonlinear index 2.7 · 10−20 m2/W
Figure 2: BER vs transmission distance.
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where Nerr is the number of error bits and Nall is the number of all trans-
mitted bits.
Figure 2 shows the directly calculated BER against the transmission dis-
tance. The largest deviation of BER value in each experiment is 3.83%
(after 30 section). As expected, the bit-error rate rises with the distance due
to a combination of nonlinear effects, chromatic dispersion and spontaneous
emission noise injected by the amplifiers. As follows from figure 2, the bit
error rate becomes prohibitively large (BER > 0.1) when the distance ex-
ceeds 5000 km. At such distances for the system in question common FEC
schemes would be expected to break down. However, the BER growth rate
is decreasing as the distance increases, since some errors can be randomly
corrected by the further signal distortion.
3. Adaptive constrained coding
Let us consider Table 2, in which the total numbers of errors are shown
against the 32 quintuplets of neighbouring bits for several experiments. It
is clear from this table that the error statistics change from experiment to
experiment and still have an uneven distribution when the BER is large. Also
it is clear that of all the basic quintuplets, some (e.g. 11011, 01011, 11010)
are much worse than the rest.
The error distribution past the 4,500 km point is shown graphically in
figure 3. The red bars represent the triplet error distribution and the blue
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ones the error distribution for quintuplets. For instance, blue bars that sur-
round bar “101”, from left to right correspond to quintuplets 01010, 01011,
11010 and 11011. Other bars should be interpreted in the same way. It can
be shown that 18% of the errors are errors in quintuplet 11011, whose sta-
tistical weight is 1/32 = 3.125% (assuming the maximum entropy message).
Figure 4 shows the difference between eye diagrams of detected signal for
triplet 101 and 000. Due to distortion of the middle bit triplet 101 is a hard
case for receiver. Optimal desicion level is highlighted by black line. Below
we demonstrate that the error rate can be significantly reduced by exploiting
the unevenness of the error statistics.
A common approach in a patterning situation is to apply channel pre-
encoding in order to suppress some if not all the worst patterns. Let us
consider a table block code W = {wi}, |W | = 2n that achieves it by arranging
all possible codewords in the ascending order of their a priori transmission-
error probabilities: ∀i ∈ [0..2m − 1] : P (wi+1) ≥ P (wi). The table W could
then be used by an adaptive encoder/decoder.
Now that we have examined the quintuplet error statistics, let us build
an adaptive code for quintuplets in the general case. Each sequence of m
bits has m− 4 quintuplets. Denote as qi(a) the ith quintuplet in a codeword
a. If a = a0a1...am−1 is the binary representation of a length-m codeword,
then q0(a) = a0a1a2a3a4, q1(a) = a1a2a3a4a5, ..., qk(a) = akak+1ak+2ak+3ak+4
(0 ≤ k ≤ m− 5). For instance, codeword a = 0101101 has three quintuplets:
q0(a) = 01011, q1(a) = 10110 and q2(a) = 01101. The codeword a priori
error probability can be determined as




where R(p) is the a priori error probability of the quintuplet p.
Let us represent the source bitstream S as a sequence of small blocks
si of length n (n ≤ m): S = (s1, s2, ..., sp). Denote as D = (d0, d1, ..., dp)
the encoded message, where di is a length-m data block. Now consider an
adaptive block code B(m,n) that maps the blocks si onto the blocks di as
follows: di = W (si), i = 1..p. This way, only the codewords with indices
less than 2n are used in the coding process. For decoding we need the table
W−1(j), 0 ≤ j < 2m: W−1(r) = j if W (j) = r. Then the decoding is done
by finding si = W
−1(di), i = 1..p. This code has a redundancy of R = m−nn .
The error prevention power of the code depends solely on the smallness of n.
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Figure 4: Comparison of the initial intensity waveforms and electrical eye diagrams of
detected signal for triplets 101 and 000 after 4,500-km transmission.
Figure 5: BER reduction ratio vs 24-bit adaptive code redundancy.
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Table 2: Total number of errors for 32 basic quintuplets
Distance, 2500 3400 4500 6400 10000
km
BER 0.00296 0.0205 0.05989 0.1266 0.343
00000 0 0 0 6 7574
00001 0 0 0 124 26104
00010 0 10 245 1228 30955
00011 67 1441 8631 13612 67806
00100 50 882 4270 10754 80157
00101 78 1279 6051 13578 47279
00110 58 303 637 2464 48985
00111 1 31 250 2197 43531
01000 0 10 197 2684 18444
01001 81 1983 8724 25264 40064
01010 155 2284 9726 21502 31440
01011 704 5929 20892 49446 46298
01100 5 71 449 1505 66318
01101 86 542 2388 4707 35811
01110 4 76 746 11436 52307
01111 165 3119 16230 23542 35949
10000 0 0 3 274 18237
10001 0 21 226 3141 38507
10010 63 1915 8765 22616 36926
10011 672 6508 20029 34353 68275
10100 55 1072 5705 12796 62239
10101 120 1558 6150 12729 25329
10110 524 1915 3098 7347 48690
10111 64 360 603 2738 38269
11000 250 2711 5841 21140 42161
11001 1675 9538 19967 37046 81117
11010 812 6346 19788 51342 56466
11011 3637 18148 46061 84026 81422
11100 0 14 343 2497 43381
11101 8 130 522 4951 20970
11110 456 6773 19628 36370 50069
11111 2358 8999 8933 1126 13868
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Figure 6: BER vs code redundancy for 16 and 24-bit block codes.
We have constructed the 16- and 24-bit block codes for our simulated
transmission over the distances 2500, 3400, 4500, 6400 and 10000 km. Figure
5 shows the observed reduction of the BER. In the fugure, ϕ is the bit error
rate reduction ratio, ϕ = BER(R)
BER(R=0)
; the pairs in brackets (s, t) refer to the
experiment parameters: s is the BER value for uncoded signal, and t is the
number of sections. It should be noted that at the expense of only 20% of
the bandwidth the BER can be reduced at least by a factor of 3 for smaller
values (BER < 10−2) or at least by a factor of 2 for larger ones.
The code used above has a block length of 24 bits. It requires the mapping
of 224 codewords, each codeword is of 24 bits. The table W requires 224 · 24
bits, or 48 MBytes. Similarly, the table W−1 requires 48 MBytes. The storage
size of 100 MBytes is easily available today, and the adaptive encoding can
be realized with little difficulty.
For comparison we examined the 16-bit block code as well. The perfor-
mance data are given in figure 6. The curves for the 16-bit code are dotted.
Evidently 24 bits do not give a considerable improvement. Figure 6 shows
that BER = 0.13 can be reduced to BER = 10−3 using our adaptive code.
This demonstrates that in some cases an adaptive constrained code can sup-
plement the FEC-code with a gain in performance, since FEC does not work
well at BER > 10−1.
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Let us look into the special properties of constrained codes as compared to
FEC-codes under the same conditions. First denote as BER′ the bit-error
rate after the message has been decoded; similarly, denote as BERL the
largest value of BER for which the correction code still works satisfactorily.
The latter can be found experimentally for any code, and is usually between
5 · 10−2 and 10−1. Most advanced FEC can tolerate a BER of slightly more
than 10−1; however they tend to be too complex for the transmission rates
characteristic of optical communications. In our analysis we assume that
at BER < BERL, the FEC scheme achieves virtually error-free copy, and
that above that threshold no amount of error correction would be effective.
That is where the proposed adaptive constrained codes come into play. Even
though they cannot correct the message, they can reduce the error rate prior
to the FEC decoding stage. The error reduction should be based, as we
suggested above, on the channel error statistics, which depend on its non-
linear properties1. To give an idea of the efficacy of our approach, figure 6
suggests that the error rate can be reduced up to 30% using a code with a
small redundancy ≈ 5%.
4. Conclusions
We have presented analysis of the error statistics and have quantified the
patterning effects through extensive direct numerical modelling of a WDM
RZ-OOK SMF/DCF fibre link operating at 40 Gbit/s per channel. We have
demonstrated a BER improvement through adaptive channel encoding that
reduces the incidence of undesirable patterns. This proves that channel pre-
encoding can, indeed, be an effective method of improving the BER. The
coding method presented here can be used in conjunction with specially
designed transmission schemes based on ultra-long fiber lasers (see e.g. [22]-
[24]) to enable FEC schemes to correct errors beyond their effective limits.
The work was funded by grant No 02.740.11.5129 of the Ministry of Ed-
ucation and Science of the Russian Federation.
1Note that those statistics can in turn be influenced by nonlinearity management that
involves advanced distributed amplification schemes.
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